
Regards 
P.Ezumalay
Human Resource Department 
New Delhi - 09 

Placement Training Dept 
College / University

Dear Ms. Reader,

Date -   18  - FEB -  2023
Place - New Delhi , India -09 

OYMOM HEALTH PVT LTD 
Startup India DPIIT Certificate no:- DIPP103560 ,MSME UDYAM - BR-26-0027001,  NITI AYOG ID is :- BR/2022/0318458

New Delhi  Head Office - OYMOM HEALTH PRIVATE LIMITED
13 B , Single Story  ,Vijay Nagar 
Near GTB METRO , New Delhi - 09
WWW.BPSY.IN , WWW.OYMOM.COM , 
+91-8877447734 , 18186509838
OYMOM10@GMAIL.COM

Patna Branch Office  - 

BPSY-Vetcare  ( PASHU SURAKSHA YOJANA)
A9 , PC COLONY , Near Jaitly Park ,
Kankadbhag , Patna , Bihar - 20
WWW.BPSY.IN , WWW.OYMOM.COM , 
+91-7635050371 
CAREERBPSY@GMAIL.COM

I am a recruiter for the Oymom HR Department. Our Department is hiring for the
position of Sales Marketing / Manager / Logistics Dept / IT Dept and I am disseminating
information about this opportunity. 
The Position requires candidates who are team players, self-motivated, physically fit,
enjoy working with people, and are determined to succeed at whatever they do. Our
Company is actively seeking candidates including women and minorities. Prerequisites
for the position above include the following: [1] [Graduate and Post Graduates ], [India
residence], and [other]. 
I would like to schedule a time to visit your campus or facility to discuss this opportunity
and distribute literature. If a visit is not possible, please distribute the enclosed
brochures and display the posters in an appropriate location. Health Sector is an
exciting and rewarding career. I am sure that many of your students would be interested
in this career and ultimately find satisfaction in a Job Position if they are made aware of
the opportunity. Thank you for your time and attention. 
Please contact me at your earliest availability to discuss potential recruitment efforts. I
am available at [++91-8409196008, +91-7635050371)
Career@oymom.com, Oymom10@gmail.com ]


